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Abstract: This study aimed to evaluate the sensory and physical characteristics of zingibain-injected
meat combined with sous vide cooking. M. biceps femoris (BF; n = 12) acquired from 6–7 year old
Angus cows were cooked using the sous vide method at 65 ◦C, for 8 h or 12 h, either with ginger
powder (GP) injected in a 2 g/L solution in water (treatment) or un-injected (control). The sensory
attributes included flavour, juiciness, tenderness, and physicochemical characteristics were Warner-
Bratzler shear (WBSF), hardness, total water content (TWC), cooking loss (CL) and collagen content.
A significant improvement in tenderness with injection treatment and cooking time was observed, as
evaluated through trained sensory panellists, and reduced WBSF and hardness (p < 0.05 for all). The
flavour of the meat was not affected by injection treatment or cooking time (p > 0.05), but juiciness
and TWC were reduced with longer cooking times (p < 0.01 for both). Soluble collagen increased
with injection treatment and cooking time (both p < 0.05). Moderate to high correlations were found
between sensory and physical measurements for tenderness and juiciness. The longer cooking time
(12 h) with GP injection treatment caused over tenderization of the meat. The soft texture associated
with over-tenderization may be suitable for some specialised consumer markets, for instance, the
elderly population with chewing difficulties. Improving the eating quality of low-quality meat from
old animals through sous vide cooking and the use of ginger proteases may increase the acceptability
of lower value beef, potentially enhancing the commercial value of carcasses typically produced in
the beef industry.

Keywords: beef; sensory; physiochemical; older animals; zingibain; toughness

1. Introduction

A consumer’s acceptance of and preference for purchased meat largely depends on
sensory experience in consuming the cooked product. Sensory attributes include all aspects
of tenderness, juiciness, and flavour of meat. Tenderness is widely considered as the most
important eating quality attribute associated with consumer preferences [1]. Physical
qualities of the meat such as visual appearance, colour, freshness, fat content, and some
extrinsic factors including price and brand influence a consumer’s decision to purchase
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meat at the retail level [2,3]. Sensory attributes of the cooked meat, however, mainly
tenderness, play an important role in its acceptability and the decision to repurchase the
meat [4,5]. Consumers are willing to pay premium prices for beef if tenderness and high
overall eating quality can be guaranteed [6,7]. Provision of consistent texture and good
eating experience to consumers has been a challenge to the beef industry often due to the
inclusion of older, cull animals in the beef value chain. Meat from older cows is tougher
and has inferior eating quality compared to that from younger animals [8]. The toughness
in meat from old animals is due to the maturation of crosslinks in collagen which results
in the strengthening of intramuscular connective tissue [9,10]. The strength of connective
tissue varies between carcasses, and muscles within a carcass, largely due to species, breed
of animal, age, nutritional history and cooking conditions [11–13]. Improving the consumer
experience of tough or lower quality meat requires value-adding, which has the potential
to increase the profitability of the beef industry.

The use of exogenous proteases derived from plants (papain, bromelain, actinidin,
ficin and zingibain), bacteria (collagenases, bacillus protease), and fungi (aspartic protease)
improves the tenderness and eating quality of meat [14–21]. Ginger rhizomes (Zingiber
officinale Roscoe) contain a protease ‘zingibain’ that belongs to the peptidase family of
cysteine proteases [22]. It has significant proteolytic activity and therefore can be effective
in tenderizing tough meat [23–25]. It improves tenderness [26,27] and sensory attributes
of cooked meat [28–30]. The use of fresh ginger extract can, however, produce a pungent
odour causing off-flavour in treated meat [9,31]. In our previous study in which we
investigated the impact of injection of ginger powder (GP) solution containing partially
purified zingibain in meat from older animals on eating quality, we found improvement in
tenderness and quality of meat [21]. This has led to this further investigation of the effects
of this technique on sensory characteristics and flavour of beef.

Sous vide is a low-temperature long-time (LTLT) cooking method that involves cooking of
vacuum packed meat at a precisely controlled temperature and time in a water bath followed
by rapid cooling [32]. The food industry is increasingly adopting this method due to several
advantages it provides over conventional cooking methods [33]. It offers a uniform texture and
improved tenderness particularly for low-value tough meat [34–37]. Past research has reported
improved sensory characteristics, more appealing texture and controlled doneness of the meat
compared to several conventional cooking methods [38–40]. Sous vide cooking coupled with
protease marination, including with ginger proteases, has been studied to improve texture and
physical characteristics of the meat [16,17,21,41]. The combined effect of sous vide cooking
together with treatment with proteases from injecting ginger powder containing zingibain on
the sensory characteristics of meat has not been studied previously [21]. The current study
was designed to evaluate the sensory and physical characteristics of meat from older cows
using both ginger powder injection and sous-vide cooking.

2. Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted on biceps femoris muscles (n = 12) obtained from six
to seven-year-old Angus cows which were offered a concentrate ration for 56 days before
slaughter. Concentrate feeding of the cattle was undertaken at Charles Sturt University,
Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia, in 2019. The concentrate ration was formulated to contain
approximately 15% crude protein, approximately 40% neutral detergent fibre and a mini-
mum of 10.5 MJ metabolizable energy (ME)/kg DM using 12.3% wheaten stubble, 11.9%
barley hay, 70.8% pre-mix pellets (Oilseed Australia Pty Ltd. Melbourne, Australia), and
5% canola meal (Riverina Oils & Bio Energy Pty Ltd. Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia). All
ingredients were used on a total ration dry matter basis. The cows were kept in lairage
with no access to feed and ad libitum access to water on the night before slaughter, at
the Teys Australia™ abattoir at Wagga Wagga. After chilling of carcasses at 2–3 ◦C for
24 h, the Biceps femoris (BF) muscles were removed from the hindquarter, vacuum-packed
stored for 24 h at 2–3 ◦C and afterwards transported to the meat laboratory at Charles Sturt
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University, Wagga Wagga. All BF were aged for 14 days at 4 ◦C and then stored at −20 ◦C
until further processing.

2.1. Injection Treatment and Cooking Process

BF were thawed in a cool room at 2–4 ◦C for 48 h. After thawing, BF were cut into
halves parallel to muscle fibres after removing visible surface fat and connective tissue.
Each half was randomly allocated to injection treatment; control no injection (n = 12),
or injection treatment (n = 12). The treatment pieces were injected to 116% raw weight
(weight + 16%) with a ginger powder-based solution at a concentration of 2 g/L ginger
powder in water (room temperature) while the control samples were vacuum packed
and placed in a 4 ◦C cool room. The ginger powder ‘DigestEasy’ was obtained from
Biohawk (QLD, Australia). The presence of zingibain protease in the ginger powder
solution was previously analysed using sodium dodecyl sulphate–polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) [21]. Ginger powder solution was injected manually using
a needle (1.2 mm × 38 mm: BD PrecisionGlideTM, Franklin Lake, NJ, USA). Multiple
injections were applied to the muscle with each injection volume of 3–4 mL, equidistant
(approximately 2–2.5 cm apart), and 3–4 cm deep into the muscle. After injection, muscles
were vacuum-packed and stored at 4◦C for 24 h. The next day, both control and injected
meat halves were subsequently cut in half perpendicular to the direction of muscle fibres,
into two steaks of 2.5 to 3 cm thickness which were randomly selected for sous vide cooking
times of 8 h (n = 12) or 12 h (n = 12). Cooking of samples in a vacuum-packed plastic
bag was performed in a circulating water bath (FusionChef™, Julabo Diamond XL, Julabo
GmbH, Seelbach, Germany) set at a temperature of 65 ◦C. The internal temperature of a
random sample in a water bath was monitored with a thermo-probe attached to the water
bath (FusionChef ™, Julabo, Germany). The probe was inserted through foam sealing
tape (Julabo Diamond XL, Julabo GmbH, Seelbach, Germany) on the vacuum bag to retain
the vacuum conditions in the bag. After cooking, the vacuum bags were opened, and the
cooking loss fluid was saved in a 10 mL plastic tube, then frozen at −20 ◦C until processed
to assess soluble collagen content. After cooking, the steaks were then used either by the
trained sensory panel, or for physiochemical measurements, outlined below.

2.2. Trained Sensory Evaluation

The Charles Sturt University Human Research Ethics Committee approved the project
(Protocol number: H20315) for trained sensory panel evaluations. A group of 12 partici-
pants who regularly consume beef meat were recruited on a voluntary basis. The panel
included a diverse range of age, gender and ethnic backgrounds. A lexicon to evaluate the
sensory characteristics of the meat based on the research objectives was adopted [42,43],
shown in Table 1. Participants were trained in a selected lexicon following the research
guidelines provided by AMSA [43]. A total of seven training sessions, each of 1.5 h dura-
tion, were conducted to achieve a satisfactory level of participant confidence in evaluating
the sensory attributes of the meat. During training sessions, a range of reference samples
according to the selected lexicon (Table 1), with varying tenderness, juiciness, flavour and
texture, were provided to participants. Meat for preparation of reference samples was
purchased from a local butcher, as described in Table 1. Following the 7 training sessions,
three experimental panel sessions were conducted to evaluate the prepared meat samples.
Two panel sessions were conducted on one day, a morning and an evening session, and the
third session was conducted on the following day.
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Table 1. Selected beef attributes, description, and reference samples used to train the sensory panelists.

Attribute Definition References

Beef identity Amount of beef flavour identity in the
sample

Beef Broth = 5.0

Beef brisket cooked to 71 ◦C = 8.0

Metallic flavour
Impression of slightly oxidized metal,
such as iron, copper, and silver spoons

Strip steak cooked to 71 ◦C = 4.0

Canned pineapple juice = 6.0

Ginger flavour Slightly pungent
impression/warm/spicy

Outside flat injected (10 g/L GP * solution)
cooked at 65 ◦C = 8.0

Outside flat injected (0.5 g/L GP solution
cooked at 65 ◦C = 2.0

Tender Easy to cut and chew
Tenderloin steak cooked to 65 ◦C = 8.0

Strip steak cooked to 71 ◦C = 5.5

Chewy/tough Requiring much chewing/tough Eye of round steak cooked to 85 ◦C = 3.0

Inconsistent/patchy texture Irregular or uneven in texture
Outside flat with uneven volume of GP
injections per injection site (between 5–10 mL)
cooked under sous vide at 65 ◦C = 8.0

Overall juiciness Amount of liquid released from sample
over the entire chewing

Strip steak cooked to 60 ◦C = 7.5

Strip steak cooked to 71 ◦C = 5.0

Strip steak cooked to 85 ◦C = 2–3

* GP = ginger powder.

Each freshly cooked sample steak was cut into six samples, each of around 2.5 cm3

and placed into a 60-mL cup with a lid (purchased from local market). Each sample was
given a unique code labelled on the lid of the cup. A plan for randomization of all samples
to all sessions was generated using the statistical package R with a user-written script. A
total of eight samples were presented to each participant in each session. Samples were
served between 60–65 ◦C to participants immediately after cooking. During testing, each
of the panellists were seated on a separate table in a sensory testing room. Panellists were
provided with a bottle of water, unsalted crackers (palate cleanser), toothpicks, napkins,
wooden fork, paper-based form and a ballpoint pen. For each sample, tenderness, juiciness,
flavour, and textural attributes were evaluated on a line scale having eight points, with
descriptions for each scale number as shown in Table 2. Panellists were asked to count
the number of chews needed to ingest each sample and record it. They were also asked to
describe the meat texture of each sample and were given three options of ‘mealy’, ‘mushy’,
or ‘other’, and were required to select one of the three options.

Table 2. Scale description for scoring sensory attributes evaluated by trained sensory panelists.

Scale Point Flavour Intensity Juiciness Tenderness Texture Consistency

8 Extremely Intense Extremely Juicy Extremely Tender Extremely Uniform
7 Very Intense Very Juicy Very Tender Very Uniform
6 Moderately Intense Moderately Juicy Moderately Tender Moderately Uniform
5 Slightly Intense Slightly Juicy Slightly Tender Slightly Uniform
4 Slightly Bland Slightly Dry Slightly Tough Slightly Inconsistent

3 Moderately Bland Moderately Dry Moderately Tough Moderately
Inconsistent

2 Very Bland Very Dry Very Tough Very Inconsistent
1 None Extremely Dry Extremely Tough Extremely Inconsistent
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2.3. Physicochemical Measurements

The physicochemical measurements including cooking loss, total water content,
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF), texture profile analysis (TPA) and total and solu-
ble collagen were conducted on the cooked meat samples, whereas the total water content
(TWC) of both raw and cooked meat samples were determined. These physiochemical
measurements were conducted on all treatments within each muscle, across the muscles,
resulting in a replication of n = 6 for all measurements for each treatment.

2.3.1. Total Water Content and Cooking Loss

TWC was measured, following the method of Oillic et al. [44], on 24 samples, com-
prising six replicates of each treatment, injection treatment (control and GP injection) and
cooking time (8 h, 12 h). Briefly, a meat sample (3–5 g) was placed in a hot air oven (N759,
S.E.M, Australia) at 104◦C for 48 h. After cooling to 25 ◦C the samples were placed in
a desiccator, and their weight was measured to calculate the percentage of weight loss
relative to the weight of samples before oven drying. For cooking loss, the meat samples
after 24 h injection treatment were opened and dried with a paper towel and the initial
weight was measured before cooking. Similarly, samples were weighed after cooking.
Cooking loss was calculated as a weight difference before and after cooking relative to the
weight of the meat before cooking and expressed as a percentage.

2.3.2. WBSF and TPA

After the cooking treatments described in Section 2.1 above, samples were placed in
ice-cold water for 30 min then left in a 4 ◦C chiller for 24 h. The Warner-Bratzler peak
shear force (WBSF; Newton) was measured following modified methods [17,21] using a
Warner-Bratzler V-shaped shear blade attached to a texture analyser TA XT-plus 100 C
(Stable Micro Systems, Surrey, UK). Five to six sub-samples (depending on sample size)
of each sample with approximate dimensions of 1.0 × 1.0 × 5.0 cm (H × W × L) were
analysed. TPA of cooked samples was measured by the method of De Huidobro et al. [45]
on six to seven sub-samples from each sample using a 5-mm cylinder probe attached
to a texture analyser (TA.C100 Plus Stable Micro Systems, UK). Approximately 1 cm3

sample was compressed to 75% of the height, the probe returned to initial height and a
second compression cycle started after two seconds. Hardness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness,
springiness, gumminess, and chewiness were calculated as described by Roldán et al. [46].
The details on the justification and parameters used for WBSF and TPA and the history of
the development and use of WBSF has been provided by Warner, et al. [47].

2.3.3. Total Collagen

Total collagen of all control and injected raw meat samples 24 h post injection was mea-
sured using the method of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists [48], described
in detail by Naqvi et al. [34], with minor modification. Briefly, the dried meat powder
(100 mg) was hydrolysed in 3.5 M sulphuric acid (Sigma Aldrich, Castle Hill NSW, Aus-
tralia) in a glass tube placed in an oven at 105 ◦C for 16 h. The approximate concentration
of hydroxyproline was determined in dried meat powder using hydroxyproline standard
solution and water (blank) to measure absorbance at 558 nm in a spectrophotometer (FLUO
star Omega-415-0056, BMG LABTECH, Aylesbury, UK). The total collagen content of dried
meat powder was calculated and expressed as mg/g of dried meat.

2.3.4. Soluble Collagen

Heat soluble collagen content was measured for six replicates of each treatment in
cooked samples, using the method of Christensen et al. [36], with minor modification,
described in Naqvi et al. [34]. The method used the cooking loss fluid obtained from
both control and injected samples after 8 h and 12 h of cooking. The hydroxyproline
concentration was measured in cooking loss fluid using the colorimetric method and the
amount of soluble collagen was calculated by multiplying the hydroxyproline concentration
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by a factor of 7.14. The heat soluble collagen determined in the cooking loss fluid was
expressed as mg of soluble collagen/g cooked meat.

2.4. Statistical Methods

All the physical, chemical and sensory data were analysed using linear mixed-effect
models fitted using the restricted (or residual) maximum likelihood (REML) using nlme
and emmeans packages in R (R version 3.5.2, R Core Team 2020, Vienna, Austria). The fixed
effects for WBSF, TPA, TWC, soluble collagen, cooking loss, beef identity, metallic flavour,
ginger flavour, juiciness, tenderness and texture consistency were injection treatment and
cooking time whereas the random effects were carcass and location within the carcass
and, for sensory evaluation, panel session, carcass number nested within the panel session,
participant number, and participant number × panel session interaction. Total collagen
measured in raw meat was analysed with the fixed effect specified as injection treatment,
and the random effects as carcass and location within the carcass. The analysis of WBSF,
soluble collagen, chewiness and adhesiveness, and the number of chews were performed
on log-transformed data and the means estimated on log scale were back-transformed and
presented in results. Texture description, a three-level categorical variable, was analysed
using a set of three binomial mixed models using the glmer function of the lme4 package
in R. The same fixed and random effects were specified as for the linear mixed models, and
the emmeans package in the form of model-based probabilities was used for data output
of mealy, mushy and other texture. The significance level was set at P = 0.05 to determine
significant differences between means, and comparisons were made using a Fisher LSD
approach using the cld function in the multcomp package in R.

To investigate associations between the six sensory taste scores, correlations were
obtained and plotted using the corrplot package in R, and a principal component analysis
conducted (without re-scaling) using the prcomp function in R. The first two principal com-
ponent (PC1, PC2) scores were plotted to investigate any clustering by injection treatment
and cooking time. PC1 scores were analysed by a linear mixed model of the same form as
specified for the separate sensory taste scores.

Following this, correlations were explored between the set of eight physical measure-
ments (WBSF, hardness, adhesiveness, springiness, cohesiveness, gumminess, chewiness
and total water content (TWC)) and the sensory scores. As TWC evaluation was not repli-
cated, the average values of each of the other physical measurements were used (averaged
across subsamples), resulting in 24 sets of physical observations. The sensory taste scores
were similarly averaged and, following merging, resulted in 20 sets of combined physical-
sensory variables. This dataset was initially explored through extended correlation analysis
and plot, followed by canonical correlation analysis between the two sets, using the cc
function in the Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) package and the cancor function in
the candisc package in R. Variables were initially standardized to allow evaluation of the
contribution of each physical and sensory variable to their respective canonical variables.
Canonical correlations were tested and physical vs. sensory scores plotted to evaluate the
associations.

3. Results
3.1. Sensory Evaluation

The samples had a moderate to slightly intense beef flavour intensity with mean scores
of 5–6, assessed in all cooked samples at 65 ◦C for 8 h and 12 h of cooking (Figure 1). Beef
flavour was not affected by injection treatment or cooking time (p > 0.1).
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Figure 1. Effect of injection treatment (GP injection = Ginger powder solution containing zingibain injection, Control =
without injection) and cooking time (8 h, 12 h) on sensory attributes of M. biceps femoris cooked at 65 ◦C and assessed through
trained panelists. Eight-point scales were used for beef identity, metallic flavour and ginger flavour (1 = none, to 8 = extremely
intense), juiciness (1 = extremely dry, to 8 = extremely juicy), tenderness (1 = extremely tough, to 8 = extremely tender),
and texture consistency (1 = extremely inconsistent, to 8 = extremely uniform). Number of chews were counted by each
panellist. Mean scores ± SE are presented in the bar chart for each sensory attribute and number of chews. Superscripts
refer to significant differences between means. The texture description in the bottom right graph are based on a three-level
categorical variable and are presented as a mean probability for the two injection treatments. A similar letter on each bar
chat referring each attribute describes non-significance between treatments.

Results showed a trend toward an interaction between injection treatment and cooking
time (p = 0.084) on metallic flavour development in cooked meat. The trained sensory
scores ranged from 1–2 (none to very bland) in all samples. GP-injected samples were
assessed as having lower metallic flavour compared to no injection after12 h of cooking.
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Ginger flavour was found in all GP-injected samples within the mean score range
of 2–3 (very bland to moderately bland). Ginger flavour was affected by an interaction
between injection treatment and cooking time (p = 0.004) as shown in Figure 1. The ginger
intensity was higher in GP-injected compared with control samples at both cooking times,
but ginger flavour intensity was reduced after 12 h of cooking.

Juiciness was significantly impacted by the injection treatment × cooking time inter-
action (p = 0.032). GP-injected samples received higher juiciness scores at 8 h, whereas
control samples had higher scores at 12 h cooking.

Tenderness was greatly affected by both injection treatment and cooking time and
their interaction (p < 0.001). GP-injected samples were substantially more tender compared
with the controls, but tenderness increased with longer cooking time in control samples.

Textural consistency was not affected by cooking time nor by injection treatment.
However, the treatment had a significant effect (p < 0.001) on chewiness/number of chews
required for the samples, with the GP-treated samples requiring fewer chews than the
control samples at both cooking times.

Correlations and Principal Component Analysis of Sensory Traits

There were moderate positive correlations between juiciness and beef flavour identity
(r = 0.44) and between tenderness and ginger flavour (r = 0.37), and low correlations
between metallic flavour and ginger flavour (r = 0.28), between tenderness and texture
consistency (r = 0.25) and between juiciness and tenderness (r = 0.20), as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Plot of Pearson correlation coefficients of sensory attributes evaluated through trained
panelists. Correlation values are shown below the diagonal and colour coding for size, and sign of
correlations are shown above the diagonal. Correlations were calculated from sensory attributes of
M. biceps femoris in control and ginger powder injection treated samples cooked for 8 h and 12 h. Blue
dots indicate positive correlations and red dots represent negative correlations between the traits.
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A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the six sensory traits. The
first PC (PC1) explained 34% of the variation, PC2 23%, PC3 16%, with the remaining four
PCs explaining 27%. The loadings for PC1 and PC2 are listed in Table 3. Based on the
loadings, PC1 can be interpreted as an overall measure of tenderness, texture consistency
and juiciness together with ginger flavour, whereas, PC2 is a contrast between ginger
flavour vs. beef flavour and juiciness. Figure 3 shows a scatter plot of PC1 vs. PC2
highlighting the separation between control and GP-injected samples. The GP-injected
samples have higher PC1 values indicating increased tenderness, juiciness, and texture
consistency along with ginger flavour. PC2 shows little separation between injection
treatment and control samples.

Table 3. Loadings for the first two principal components for the sensory traits.

Sensory Traits PC1 PC2

Beef identity/flavour 0.092 −0.496
Metallic flavour 0.037 0.066
Ginger flavour 0.423 0.463

Juiciness 0.239 −0.731
Tenderness 0.824 0.023

Texture consistency 0.273 0.012
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conditions. PCA separation was on injection treatment: yellow dots = injected samples; blue dots =
control samples displayed in the plot.

3.2. Physicochemical Measurements
3.2.1. Instrumental Texture Profile

Peak shear force measured by WBSF was affected by an interaction between injection
treatment and cooking time (p = 0.006). WBSF was significantly lower in GP-injected
samples compared to controls, as shown in Table 4. Model-based means obtained for
different textural parameters included in the TPA analysis are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Effect of injection treatment (IT; control = without injection; GP injection = ginger powder injection containing
zingibain) and cooking time (T; 8 h, 12 h) on Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF), and texture profile parameters including
hardness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, springiness, chewiness, and gumminess of M. biceps femoris cooked at 65 ◦C under
sous vide. Values are presented as mean ± SE. Superscripts refer to the significant differences of means (p < 0.05) within
each row. p values for main effects (time and injection treatment) and their interaction are presented in the table.

Variables
Control GP-Injection p Values

8 h 12 h 8 h 12 h Time
(T)

Injection
Treatment (IT) T × IT

WBSF (N) 47.50 ± 4.11 a 43.61 ± 3.56 a 26.51 ± 3.18 b 12.22 ± 1.17 c 0.329 0.003 0.006
Hardness (N) 29.74 ± 1.54 a 25.87 ± 1.53 a 12.98 ± 2.50 b 6.97 ± 1.77 b 0.135 0.001 0.593
Cohesiveness

(N/mm2) 0.42 ± 0.05 a 0.25 ± 0.05 b 0.21 ± 0.07 b 0.16 ± 0.05 b 0.042 0.045 0.342

Adhesiveness (N·s) −0.02 ± 0.01 a −0.01 ± 0.01 a −0.02 ± 0.01 a −0.01 ± 0.01 a 0.439 0.959 0.652
Springiness (cm) 0.49 ± 0.01 a 0.45 ± 0.01 a 0.50 ± 0.03 a 0.36 ± 0.02 b 0.123 0.769 0.057
Chewiness (N·s) 5.63 ± 2.323 a 1.82 ± 0.75 ab 0.68 ± 0.46 bc 0.19 ± 0.09 c 0.097 0.033 0.893

Gumminess (N/cm2) 12.62 ± 1.16 a 6.92 ± 1.16 b 2.12 ± 1.89 bc 1.44 ± 1.34 c 0.026 0.006 0.243

Hardness and chewiness of the cooked samples were significantly impacted only by injection treatment (both p < 0.01), whereas cohesiveness
and gumminess were significantly affected by both injection treatment (p < 0.05 for both) and cooking time (p < 0.05 for both). However,
there was no interaction between injection treatment and cooking time for these variables. There was an interaction between cooking time
and injection treatment for springiness (p = 0.05), but adhesiveness was not affected by either cooking temperature or injection treatment,
and nor was there any interaction. A similar letter on each row describes non-significance between treatments.

3.2.2. Total Water Content

The TWC (%) of raw BF was 74.9 ± 0.44 (mean ± SE) which was increased by injection
treatment (p = 0.012), whereas the cooking of BF significantly (p < 0.001) reduced the total
water content of the samples for both 8 h and 12 h cooking times from both treatments.
There was no interaction found between injection treatments and cooking, as shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Effect of injection treatment (T = Injection with 2 g/L GP solution containing zingibain;
C = control/without injection) and cooking time (8 h, 12 h) on total water content (TWC) of M. biceps
femoris cooked at 65 ◦C under sous vide. Values are presented as mean ± SE for raw (R) and cooked
meat samples.
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3.2.3. Cooking Loss

An interaction between injection treatment and cooking time was observed (p = 0.05;
Table 5) for cooking loss. Cooking loss was affected by cooking time with higher cooking
loss after 12 h relative to 8 h of cooking. Cooking loss was higher in treated samples
compared to controls at both cooking temperatures.

Table 5. Effect of injection treatment (GP injection = injection with ginger powder solution containing
zingibain; Control = without injection) and cooking time (8 h, 12 h), on the cooking loss of M.
biceps femoris cooked at 65 ◦C under sous vide. Data are presented as mean ± SE. Superscripts
refer to significant differences in the mean values and a similar letter describes non-significance
between treatments.

Injection Treatment
Cooking Time

8 h 12 h

Cooking loss % Control 32.5 a ± 0.83 34.5 b ± 0.70
GP-injected 39.2 c ± 0.83 41.7 c ± 0.66

3.2.4. Total Collagen

The total collagen of the raw BF was not affected by injection treatment (p = 0.26). The
amount of collagen in injection treated samples, determined 24 h after injection treatment
was 23 ± 4.1 and in control samples was 30 ± 4.1 (mg/g of dried meat) (mean ± SE).

3.2.5. Soluble Collagen

Soluble collagen was significantly higher in GP-injected cooked samples compared to
control samples (p < 0.0001). There was a significant (p = 0.001) effect of cooking time on
the amount of heat soluble collagen with higher concentrations in 12 h cooked samples
compared to 8 h. There was no interaction between injection treatment and cooking time
(p = 0.15), as shown in Table 6. However, in control samples, the soluble collagen increased
with cooking time while there was no effect of cooking time in ginger-treated samples, with
the same amount of heat soluble collagen found in both 8 h and 12 h cooked samples.

Table 6. Effect of injection treatment (GP injection = ginger powder injection containing zingibain;
control = without injection) and cooking time (8 h, 12 h) on soluble collagen of M. biceps femoris
cooked at 65 ◦C under sous vide. Values are presented as mean ± SE. Superscripts refer to signifi-
cant differences in the mean values (p < 0.05). A similar letter describes non-significance between
treatments.

Injection Treatment
Cooking Time

8 h 12 h

Soluble collagen
(mg soluble collagen/g raw meat)

Control 3.72 ± 0.43 a 5.00 ± 0.57 b

GP-injection 14.05 ± 2.75 c 17.72 ± 3.17 c

3.2.6. Canonical Correlation Analysis between Sensory Traits and Physical Measurements

Figure 5 shows the correlations between the eight physical measurements and the
seven sensory traits. There are relatively high positive correlations among the physical
measurement traits, although total water content is negatively correlated with most of
the other physical measurement traits (r = −0.70). In contrast, there are relatively low
correlations amongst the sensory traits, as noted previously. The cross-correlations between
these two sets of traits are mostly moderate to high. Sensory tenderness had negative
correlations with most of the physical measurement traits, particularly peak force (WBSF,
r = −0.73), but there was a positive correlation with total water content (r = 0.57). Table 7
shows the loadings for the first pair of canonical variables for the canonical correlation
analysis for the physical (x) and sensory (y) variables. From the loadings, the physical
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canonical variable is explained as a contrast between gumminess vs. chewiness, whereas
the sensory canonical variate is explained as a contrast between tenderness and ginger
flavour vs. beef flavour, metallic flavour and texture consistency. Figure 6 shows a plot
of the sensory vs. physical canonical variables and displays a high canonical correlation
(r = 0.99, p = 0.023). GP-injected samples had consistently higher scores than control
samples for both physical and sensory measurements, which can be explained by the
loadings as well as the individual sensory and physical variable findings reported above.
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Figure 5. Plot of Pearson correlation coefficients (r) of sensory attributes (BI = beef identity, MF = metallic flavour, GF = ginger
flavour, JU = juiciness, TE = tenderness, NC = number of chew, TC = textural consistency; evaluated through trained panel-
lists) and physical measurements (PF = peak force, HA = hardness, AD = adhesiveness, SP = springiness, CO = cohesiveness,
GU = gumminess, CH = chewiness and TW = total water content) for M. biceps femoris in control (without injection) and
ginger powder injection samples cooked for 8 h and 12 h at 65 ◦C under sous vide. Correlation values are shown below the
diagonal, and colour coding for size and sign of correlations are shown above the diagonal. Blue dots indicate positive
correlations and red dot represents the negative correlations among the traits.
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Table 7. Canonical correlation loading of dimension 1 for both X and Y-axis. The X-axis represents the
physical variables and Y-axis represents sensory variables of M. biceps femoris with injection treatment
(control = without injection, GP injection = ginger powder injection containing zingibain) cooked at
65 ◦C for 8 h and 12 h under sous vide conditions. WBSF = Warner-Bratzler shear force, TWC = total
water content.

Physical Variables Canonical
x-Loadings Sensory Variables Canonical

y-Loadings

WBSF −0.537 Beef flavour −0.321
Hardness −0.411 Metallic flavour −0.392

Adhesiveness 0.151 Ginger flavour 0.364
Springiness 0.245 Juiciness 0.014

Cohesiveness −0.009 Tenderness 0.440
Gumminess 2.972 No of chews 0.045
Chewiness −3.026 Texture consistency −0.421

TWC 0.074

1 

 

 
Figure 6. Canonical correlation plot showing first dimensions of physical (Warner-Bratzler shear force,
hardness, adhesiveness, springiness, cohesiveness, gumminess, chewiness and total water content)
and sensory traits (beef flavour/identity, metallic flavour, ginger flavour, tenderness, juiciness)
of M. biceps femoris with injection treatment (control = without injection, GP injection = ginger
powder injection containing zingibain) cooked at 65 ◦C for 8 h and 12 h under sous vide conditions.
Control and GP-injected samples are displayed in the plot. Blue dots = Control, yellow dots =
GP-injected samples.
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4. Discussion

Our study demonstrated that GP-injected samples were more tender compared to
control samples, with higher sensory tenderness scores of 6.85 ± 0.31 and 6.15 ± 0.30
for injected samples, compared to the control samples with scores of 3.66 ± 0.32 and
4.41 ± 0.32 (mean score ± SE) for 8 h and 12 h cooking times, respectively. These results
are in agreement with the findings of Naveena and Mendiratta [29] in 4–5 year old buffalo
meat, with a significant increase in sensory tenderness mean (± SE) scores in ginger extract
treated samples (7.11 ± 0.09) compared to control samples (5.73 ± 0.11). The results
of physical measurement of tenderness, WBSF and TPA provided additional objective
evidence in support of the sensory results. Our results suggested that WBSF, hardness,
cohesiveness, chewiness and gumminess were significantly reduced in GP-injected samples
compared to control samples (Table 4), which is consistent with our previous study [21].
Our previous study [21] demonstrated that injecting water only has no effect on WBSF
compared to control (no injection), demonstrating that our increased tenderness with GP
injection is due to proteolysis, not muscle damage due to needle piercing. The use of ginger
protease zingibain has been reported to improve tenderness in tough meat assessed by
physical measurement and sensory evaluation. In the current study, control samples cooked
for 8 h and 12 h were assessed as other/mealy in texture, whereas GP-injected samples
were described as mushy, which is a reflection of over tenderization. A previous study
has reported the mealy texture of the meat from older animals due to reduced juiciness
of the meat [49]. A mushy and over-tenderised texture, which would be unacceptable to
consumers, is also indicated by the very low WBSF for the GP-injected 12 h cooked samples.
Hence, in contrast to our previous study [21], we achieved tender meat with lower cooking
time of 8 h, with the use of GP-injection. However, the soft texture or over-tenderisation
may be suitable for some specialised markets, for instance, the elderly population [50].
There are papers showing that people vary in their liking for tenderness and texture of the
meat [47]. Elderly people desire a softer texture and often prefer very tender meat due to
trouble chewing and swallowing difficulties [51,52].

Zingibain causes the breakdown of myofibrillar proteins and solubilization of collagen
content, which enhances tenderization [53]. It acts more specifically on collagen due to
substrate specificity for the amino acid proline on the collagen fibre, thus increasing soluble
collagen contents of the cooked meat, which is positively associated with tenderness [54].
Our results revealed a significant amount of soluble collagen in the cooking fluid from
GP-injected samples compared to control samples cooked at 65 ◦C for 8 h and 12 h. This is
consistent with previous reports on tenderization of M. pectoralis profundus isolated from the
beef brisket from Holstein steers with higher collagen solubility in ginger-treated samples
compared to control [27]. Our results showed increased soluble collagen in the cooking
fluid from both injection treated and control samples with longer heating. The heat-induced
denaturation of collagen depends upon heating temperature and time. Purslow et al. [55]
reported the denaturation of collagen protein and subsequent gelation between 60–70 ◦C.

In the current study, all the sensory and physical measurements of tenderness were
affected by longer cooking time. Tenderness of meat is associated with structural modifi-
cation of myofibrillar proteins and connective tissue. Longer heating causes weakening
of connective tissue, due to denaturation of proteins or solubilization of collagen [56]. A
sensory study on low-temperature long time sous vide cooking by Mortensen et al. [37]
reported improved tenderness of semitendinosus from bulls with increased cooking time
(3–12 h) at 56 ◦C, 58 ◦C and 60 ◦C. Similarly, decreased shear force (WBSF) was reported by
Christensen, Ertbjerg, Løje, Risbo, van den Berg and Christensen [36] in cow meat with
longer cooking times ranging from 2.5–19 h using both 53 ◦C and 63 ◦C. Hence, these
results are in agreement with the improved tenderness with trained sensory and decreased
WBSF and TPA in the present study.

Juiciness is an important sensory attribute that is affected by the water holding capacity
of the muscle, which affects the eating experience of the cooked meat. Juiciness and
tenderness are closely associated and affected by cooking temperature and time [57,58]. In
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this study, the juiciness of the samples cooked at 65 ◦C for a longer time, regardless of the
injection treatment, were assessed as less juicy through trained panellists, with mean scores
between 3 and 4 (moderately dry to slightly dry). These results correspond to our TWC
and cooking loss measurements. Previous studies showed that the TWC of the cooked
meat was significantly affected by cooking temperature and time [34,56]. During heating,
the fluid loss is related to myofibrillar shrinkage that initiates at 40 ◦C and intensifies with
increasing temperature. The myofibrillar shrinkage reduces the ability of the muscle to
hold water [59]. Increased temperature to 60–70 ◦C, causes contraction of peri-mysial
connective tissue, which is associated with compression of muscle fibre bundles leading to
the expulsion of fluids from muscle [55]. All these mechanisms explain the temperature
effects on water loss and lower water contents of the cooked meat samples observed in the
current study.

In this study, reduced juiciness of samples with longer cooking time is consistent with
previous studies on cooking duration in beef [60,61] and pork [62,63]. Although the TWC
of raw injected samples was significantly higher than in the control samples, the cooking
duration of 8 h and 12 h reduced the TWC of both control and injected samples, with a
higher cooking loss in the injection-treated samples. This could most likely be explained by
the higher water content of the injected samples but could also be explained by mechanical
damage due to the process of repeated needling and excessive capillary action for ginger
solution and water loss following injection of ginger solution. A value-added ready to
use product for sous vide cooking, which might for example include mixed spices chosen
according to the tastes of the consumers targeted for the product, could provide residual
juice for the preparation of a tasty gravy to accompany the product upon serving. This
would enhance the desirability of the product through flavour and, therefore, sensory
acceptance. Our results showed that meat cooked at 65◦C for 8 h and 12 h produced
slightly intense to moderately intense beef flavour regardless of the treatments. Flavour
of meat is impacted by the type and concentration of the volatile compounds produced
during cooking [64]. The flavour in sous vide cooked beef mainly depends on cooking
temperature [39]. Sous vide, a low-temperature cooking technology, produces less flavour
in the meat [61]. Becker et al. [63] also found low flavour intensity in sous vide cooked
pork if the cooking temperature was kept below 60 ◦C. Intense flavour is usually produced
at above 70 ◦C in sous vide cooking [65]. This study found moderately intense flavour at a
cooking temperature of 65 ◦C, in accordance with the above-mentioned studies for flavour
intensity with temperature in sous vide cooking.

Our results showed that very bland to moderately bland ginger flavour was present
in all GP-injected samples assessed through the trained sensory panel representing di-
verse ethnicities and age groups. Previous studies have reported that the use of fresh
ginger extract causes an off-flavour in the meat [9,31]. The ginger flavour is a mixture
of spicy and sweet sensations and conveys a ‘warm’ impression with a strong pungent
characteristic. Ginger contains phenolic compounds, carbohydrates, proteins, fibres and
essential oils. The pungent flavour of ginger is produced by a group of phenolic alkanones
such as gingerols and shagoals in the ginger rhizome [66]. Mainly, gingerols contribute
to pungency in the crude ginger extract. The effect of ginger flavour can be minimized
by using purification processes for protease extraction from the crude ginger rhizome.
Previous studies found that the drying process reduces the gingerol content [67], while
high-temperature processing converts gingerol to shagoals and zingerone, both of which
are present in low concentration in crude ginger extract [68]. This study utilized the ginger
powder containing partially purified proteases through drying aqueous extracts of ginger
rhizomes, thus limiting the ginger flavour development in the meat. Our results suggest
that using partially purified ginger powder solution may have an advantage over crude
extract for the wider population, who do not always like a ginger flavour in meat. This is
evident from the sensory evaluation scores (very bland to moderately bland) for ginger
flavour (Figure 1).
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Our results showed moderate to high correlations between sensory and physical traits
which is in agreement with a previous study on tenderness in M. longissimus thoracis from
bulls and steers, which reported moderate correlations between sensory and objective
measurements [69]. In the current study, the TWC of the cooked meat and sensory juiciness
are positively correlated (Figure 5). Sensory tenderness is negatively correlated with
peak force (WBSF) and TPA parameters (hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess, springiness
and chewiness). The tenderness and juiciness of cooked BF, evaluated through trained
panellists, supported the physical measurements, indicating that these measurements
are capable of predicting some aspects of the quality of the product. The flavour of the
meat was only assessed by trained panellists and further analysis of the volatile profile
contributing to beef flavour would be worthwhile.

5. Conclusions

The current study has demonstrated that the eating quality of tough meat from old
animals can be enhanced by combining the use of sous vide cooking with ginger proteases.
The physical and sensory characteristics of low-value beef, particularly tenderness, was
improved with GP injection containing zingibain protease along with sous vide cooking,
although GP injection and 12 h cooking resulted in mushy over-tenderised meat. Hence,
a lower cooking time is required to reach acceptable tenderisation of very tough muscles
when GP injection is used. The over-tenderised, mushy samples obtained with GP injection
and sous vide cooking for 12 h are likely to be unacceptable to some consumers but may
provide an opportunity for developing meat products for demographics such as the elderly
who have difficulty chewing or swallowing. A low score for ginger flavour assessed by a
trained sensory panel suggests that the use of purified ginger protease may be used without
substantially masking the characteristic beef flavour. Our research clearly demonstrated a
significant effect of protease enzyme and sous vide cooking on tenderness. The reduction
in juiciness reported here could be increased by evaluating a mixture of spices having the
potential to retain water: this requires further investigation. Future research is proposed on
optimizing/adjusting the moisture contents with improved tenderness and higher sensory
acceptability, which could be targeted for curry-based value-added products.
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